
     POP  QUIZ # 1

1.  Where will you find he country of Guyana?

a.  Africa
b.  Pacific Ocean
c.  South America
d.  Central America

2.   What country uses the guarani as its unit of currency?

     a.  Lesotho
b.  Paraguay
c.  Guyana
d.  Uruguay

3.  The three-headed lion column featured on Indian paper money is called what?

a.  Sanskrit
b.  The three guardians
c.  Tanjore
d.  Asoka

4.  The reverse of the United States 1976 $2 bill features what?

a.  The Liberty Bell
b.  Signing of the Declaration of Independence
c.  Monticello, Thomas Jefferson's home
d.  Independence Hall

5.  Who is pictured on the 1957-1976 series of Great Britain £5 notes?

a.  King Geroge V
b.  Britannia
c.  Princess Dianna
d.  Queen Elizabeth II



6.  Mexico's series of Revolutionary bank notes bearing portraits of Madera and 
Gonzalez,  known as “dos caritas”, or the “two little faces”, were issued by what 
state?

a.  Durango
b.  Oaxaca
c.  Chihuahua
d.  Sinaloa

7.  Paper money was first used as a medium of exchange in what country?

a.  Persia
b.  Sweden
c.  China
d.  Great Britain

8.  The Italian lira is divided into one hundred of what unit?

a.  centesimi
b.  centisimos
c.  centavos
d.  cents

9.  True or false?  Yugoslavia's Marshall Tito once appeared on the 500 sylis note 
of Guinea?

10.  True or false?  The signature “Che” found on some Cuban bank notes is that 
of Castro's Finance Minister, Guevara?

11.  The Riffan was a French colony located in?

a.  Asia
b.  North Africa
c.  Middle East
d.  South Africa



12.  The last emperor of Imperial China, who later became the Japanese puppet
emperor of Manchukuo was?

a.  Pu Yi
b.  T.S. Soong
c.  Chiang-kai Shek
d.  Hsien Feng

13.  The illegal practice of shaving off bits of gold or silver from the edge of a 
coin is called?

a.  shrinking
b.  clipping
c.  debasing
d.  reducing

14.  Japanese feudal currency of the Takagawa Shoganate is called what?

a.  ichi-ban
b.  mitsubishi
c.  hansatsu
d.  flying money

15. We often find a three-legged symbol on Isle of Man bank notes and coins. It is 
known as the?

a.  push-me pull-you
b.  road runner
c.  manx
d.  triskele

16.  The French franc was first introduced as a unit of currency during?

a.  World War I
b.  The French Revolution
c.  Franco-Prussian War
d.  Rennaisance



17.  Tete-beche is a technique of printing in which the design appears twice, each 
occurrence being upside-down relative to the other.  To the viewer the bank note 
appears exactly the same, whether right-side-up or upside down.  What country 
has employed this technique in manufacturing its notes?

a.  Colombia
b.  Czech Republic
c.  Brazil
d.  Angola

18.  A technique employed to discourage clipping of the edges or silver and gold 
coins by placing continuous cuts around the edges of coins is called?

a.  muleing
b.  parallel edging
c.  grooving
d.  reeding

19.  In 1861, the first series of Confederate States of America bank notes was 
issued showing the capital of the Confederacy to be?

a.  Richmond, Virginia
b.  Atlanta, Georgia
c.  Montgomery, Alabama
d.  Charleston, South Carolina

20.  The former African nation of Zaire is now known as?

a.  Biafra
b.  Congo Democratic Republic
c.  Cameroun
d.  The Congo Rebublic

See the following page for answers to quiz.

 

     



                  ANSWERS TO POP QUIZ # 1

1.   c.  South America

2.     b.  Paraguay

3.     d.  Asoka

4.     b.  Signing of the Declaration of Independence

5.    b.  Britannia  
 



6.   c.  Chihuahua

7.     c.  China

8.     a.  Centesimi

9.     True

10.    True



11.     b.  North Africa

12.     a.  Pu Yi

13.     b.  Clipping

14.     c.  Hansatsu
   

15.     d.  Triskele

16.     b.  The French Revolution

17.     c.  Brazil

18.     d.  Reeding



19.     c.  Montgomery, Alabama

20.     b.  Congo Democratic Republic


